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Since overlarge axial force can damage the pump, accurate calculation formula of axial force on pump is very significant. The
traditional formula is based on the assumption that the leakage amount of the pump is zero and the angular speed of fluid in
the pump chamber rotates at half the impeller rotation’s angular speed. In order to propose an accurate calculation formula, the
whole flow fields of multistage pumps with three different ring clearances were calculated by using Computational Fluid Dynamics
(CFD). The results indicate that the axial force on first-stage impeller is larger than that on the second. Along with the change of
ring clearance, the static pressure distribution on the shroud of impeller changes at the same time, which leads to the value change
of axial force. Meanwhile, angular speed of the fluid in the pump chamber is changing. Therefore, this research works out the
reason why the error of traditional axial force calculation is large when the amount of leakage is relatively high. At last, an accurate
calculation formula of axial force on pump is obtained through the verification of numerical simulation and experiment.

1. Introduction

The sectional multistage pump and high-head pump will
generate huge axial force when running. Although balance
devices are usually installed on the pump, balancing devices
still may be damaged during operation due to inaccurate
calculation of axial force, which in severe cases even results
in accidents such as motor burn-outs [1–3]. Hence, accurate
calculations of the axial force on the pump during the
operation will directly affect the safety and reliability of
pumps.The traditional formulas are based on the assumption
as follows [4, 5]: the friction force of fluid in the pump is
zero; the angular speed of fluid in the pump chamber rotates
at half the impeller rotation’s angular speed and the pressure
distributes along the radial parabola; the leakage amount of
the pump is zero.

However, with the operation of the pump, the ring
clearance expands, the leakage amount changes, and the
pressure distribution in the pump chamber changes also,
which will influence the axial force [6, 7].Therefore, the study
of relationship between ring clearances and axial force has
great engineering and academic value.

2. Calculation Formula of Axial Force

Figure 1 shows the distribution of axial force and pressure on
the impeller in this paper. Some typical formulas of axial force
are listed as follows.

The first recommended formula of axial force in the book
of Pump Manual is as follows [8]:
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In the formulas,𝐴 is the axial force; 𝜌 is density of liquid;
𝑔, acceleration of gravity; 𝜔 is impeller angular speed; 𝑟

2𝑎
is

impeller radius of the front shroud; 𝑟
2𝑖
is impeller radius of
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Figure 1: Distribution of axial force on one impeller.

the back shroud; 𝑟
ℎ
is hub radius; 𝑟

1𝑎
is ring radius;𝐻

𝑝
stands

for impeller head; 𝑄
𝑡
is the flow rate; 𝛼 is the included angle

between the impeller outlet axial velocity and axial direction;
V
𝑚0

and V
𝑚3

are the axial velocity at the inlet and outlet of
impeller.

The second formula of axial force recommended by
Pfleiderer is as follows [9]:
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the axial forces outside the back shroud:
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the axial force inside the front shroud:
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the axial component due to the axial clearance pressure:
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In the formulas: 𝐻
2𝑎

is the impeller head calculated
through the streamline of the front shroud; 𝐻

2𝑖
is impeller

head calculated through the streamline of the back shroud; 𝛾
is the unit weight of fluid.

The above two formulas are based on the assumption that
the angular speed of fluid in the pump chamber rotates at half
the impeller rotation’s angular speed (𝜔). According to the
early work of our research team, when the ring clearance of
pump is 0.25mm, the angular speed of fluid outside the front
and back shroud is almost 0.45𝜔, while the angular speed
of fluid outside the blade outlet is almost 0.65𝜔 [6]. From
the above, the third calculation formula of axial force on the
impeller is as follows:
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Table 1: Geometrical parameters of pump.

Parameters Names Values
𝐷
2𝑎 Impeller outlet diameter of front shroud 119mm
𝐷
2 Average impeller outlet diameter 113.5mm
𝐷
𝑚 Ring diameter 53.7mm
𝐷
1𝑎 Impeller inlet diameter 48mm
𝐷
ℎ Hub diameter 22mm
𝐷
2𝑖 Impeller outlet diameter of back shroud 108mm

𝛼
Included angle between the outlet axial
velocity and axial direction 66.78∘

Table 2: Calculated results.

Formula First Second Third
𝐹 (N) 268.86 59.87 154.09

the axial force inside the front shroud:
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the axial force outside the front shroud:
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the axial force outside the ring:
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In the formulas 𝐹 is the axial force; 𝑎, 𝑏, 𝑐, respectively,
represent, the correction factor of circumferential speed of
fluid outside the impeller front shroud, the correction factor
of circumferential speed of fluid on oblique plane of blade,
diameter and the correction factor of circumferential speed
of fluid inside oblique plane of the impeller shroud; 𝑝

1
is the

static pressure at the impeller inlet. Suppose that 𝑝
1
is the

reference pressure and 𝑝
1
can be zero; so 𝐹

𝑛
= 0.

The axial force of one model pump will be calculated by
using above three formulas, and the geometrical parameters
of the pump are shown in Table 1.

At the rated condition, the rotation speed of pump 𝑛 =
2850 r/min, the total head 𝐻 = 65m, and the flow rate 𝑄 =
20m3/h. The results calculated by three formulas are shown
in Table 2. Due to the difference between the assumption
and the actual situation, the axial forces calculated by above
formulas are approximation. According to Table 2, the results
differ greatly by above three formulas.Therefore, experiments
are combined to verify the accuracy of these formulas.
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Figure 2: Test rig of open-type pump system.
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Figure 3: Axial force test equipment.

3. Test Measurement

3.1. Test Rig Setup. Experiments were done in an open-type
pump system, which have the identification from Jiangsu
Province of China. The test rig is composed of two parts,
namely, the data acquisition system and the water circula-
tion system [10]. The data acquisition system changes all
kinds of physical quantities at different conditions, while the
water circulation system supplies the necessary environment
for centrifugal pump operation. The test rig is shown in
Figure 2. A turbine flowmeter was used to measure the
flow 𝑄 and the precision of turbine flowmeter is ±0.3%.
Speed 𝑛 is measured by a tachometer (PROVA RM-1500,
Taiwan). During the experiment, only one dynamic pressure
transmitters (CYG1401) was used to measure the outlet
pressure. The precision of CYG1401 is ±0.2%. In order to
capture the detailed axial force value, a pressure sensor was

Table 3: Experimental axial force of one impeller.

𝑄 (m3/h) 12 16 20 24 28
𝐹 (N) 213.82 205.10 178.38 124.74 52.79

installed at the bottom of the motor’s rotor, which connects
an axial forcemeasurement instrument, as shown in Figure 3,
and its measurement error was reported as 0.2% by the
manufacturer.

3.2. Experimental Results. Table 3 shows the experimental
axial force of one impeller. From Table 3, when the flow rate
is 20m3/h and the rotation speed of pump 𝑛 = 2850 r/min,
the experimental axial force of one impeller is 178.38N.
Comparedwith the experimental value and theoretical results
calculated through three formulas, the axial force calculated
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through the third formula is most close to the experimental
value. That is because the third formula revises the angular
speed of the liquid outside the front shroud and back shroud.
The revised static pressure distribution should be more
consistent to the static pressure distribution in the actual flow
field. The axial force calculated through the first formula is
the greatest, because in the first formula the static pressure
outside the impeller exit of back shroud and oblique plane are
taken to be equal to the static pressure outside the impeller
exit of front shroud, which makes the calculated value much
greater than the experimental value.The axial force calculated
through the second the formula is much smaller than the
experimental value. In the second formula, the static pressure
outside the impeller exit of oblique plane is taken according
to the middle streamline, and the static pressure outside
the impeller exit of back shroud is taken according to the
streamline of back shroud.The continuity of pressure change
outside the impeller exit of oblique plane has not been taken
into account, which is the cause of small axial force.

4. Numerical Calculation

4.1. Solid Modeling and Grid Meshing. The whole flowing
parts of pump are composed of inlet section, ring, impeller,
guide vane, and outlet section [11–14]. The model is respec-
tively established and assembled together in Pro/E. Aiming
at relationship between the axial force and different ring
clearances, three pumps with different ring clearances of
0mm, 0.25mm, and 0.5mm are established. This pump is
one of multistage pumps, and the number of grids increases
with the impeller series. Limited by computer and computing
time, the two-stage pump is established in this paper, which
can be seen in Figure 4. This mesh generation is completed
by using special preprocessing software—Gambit, which is
considered to be one of the best commercial CFD software
preprocessor. In the whole model, unstructured tetrahedral
mesh is used, and the mesh of impeller and guide vane can be
seen in Figure 5.

4.2. Control Equations. In this paper, standard 𝑘-𝜀 turbulence
model control equations and SIMPLEC algorithm are used
[15–17]. Besides, momentum, turbulent kinetic energy and
turbulence dissipation rate all adopt second order upwind.
Moreover, standard pressure item is selected. In order to
accelerate convergence, various relaxation factors employ 0.3.
The inlet and outlet of pump, respectively, adopt velocity inlet
and outflow; the solid wall is not slip.

5. Numerical Results and Analysis

5.1. The Division of Axial Force. Usually the traditional
calculation formula for axial force only considers the axial
force on the outer surface of the impeller, not including the
axial force on the inner surface of the impeller.The axial force
on inner surface of impeller is regarded as internal forces.
And it is considered that the total force of internal force is
zero. This is acceptable in theory but difficult to understand
and analyze. In contrast, it is easier to understand and analyze

Inlet Ring

Impeller Guide vane Outlet

Figure 4: The two-stage pump.

Figure 5: The grid of impeller and guide vane.

that the axial forces are the total axial components of forces
on inner and outer surface of impeller. Therefore, the inside
and outside surfaces of impeller are divided into the following
sections:

𝐹 = ⃗𝐹
1
+ ⃗𝐹
2
+ ⃗𝐹
3
+ ⃗𝐹
4
+ ⃗𝐹
5
+ ⃗𝐹
6
. (14)

In the formulas, the axial force on the outer surface of
the impeller front shroud 𝐹

1
(excluding the seal faces); the

axial force on the outer surface of the impeller back shroud
𝐹
2
(including the hub); the axial force on the annular region

from outer diameter to inner diameter of impeller ring 𝐹
3
;

the axial force on the impeller inner surface of front and back
shroud 𝐹

4
(including the hub); the axial force of blade surface

𝐹
5
; the axial force on oblique part of the blade outlet edge 𝐹

6
.

Figure 6 indicates the axial force of first-stage impeller
and second-stage impeller in different flow rate with three
ring clearances. The performance curve shows that the head
is high at small flow rate condition, resulting in high static
pressure on the front shroud, back shroud, and the impeller
inner surface. The axial forces on the front and back shroud
increase certainly. The axial force difference on the front and
back shroud accounts for a large part in the composition
of axial force. Therefore, the axial force at small flow rate
condition is great. The reaction forces increase at large flow
rate condition, but the axial force caused by the reaction force
only accounts for adequately small part in the total axial force.

Figure 7 points out the comparison between the exper-
imental values and numerical calculation values. From Fig-
ure 7, the experimental results are relatively close to the
numerical simulation results at the design flow rate. The
flow in the impeller is very complex at the non-design
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Figure 6: 𝐹-𝑄 curve of primary and secondary impeller with different ring clearances.
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simulation values.

working conditions, so the calculation can not reflect the real
flow. However, the trend of calculated value at nondesign
condition is consistent with the experimental trends.

This paper focuses on analyzing the relationship between
the axial force and the ring clearance. Table 3 shows the
calculated value of each component of axial force on the
impellers with three ring clearances. According to Table 4,
the values of 𝐹

3
on the corresponding impellers with different

ring clearances are different, while the other values are very
close to each other. The axial force on one impeller with the
ring clearance of 0.5mm is 60N larger than that with the
ring clearance of 0.5mm, which shows that a reasonable ring
clearance should be selected.
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Figure 8: Radial static pressure of front shroud of impeller.

Figure 8 shows the radial static pressure of front shroud
of impeller. According to Figure 8, the static pressure on the
front shroud decreases along the radial position, and larger
ring clearance brings about faster decline of static pressure.
Axial force on the front shroud is obtained by numerical
integration of static pressure on the surface, and the direction
of axial force on the front shroud and total axial force on the
impeller are in the opposite.Therefore, smaller ring clearance
determines lower total axial force.

5.2. Angular Distribution of the Fluid in Pump Chamber. This
pump is a multistage pump. In order to reduce the maximum
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Table 4: Calculated value of each component of axial force on the impellers with three ring clearances.

Clearance 𝐹
1
(N) 𝐹

2
(N) 𝐹

3
(N) 𝐹

4
(N) 𝐹

5
(N) 𝐹

6
(N) 𝐹 (N)

0.0mm First stage 798.075 −974.2899 −0.4571 24.2695 −0.2887 185.956 73.0531
Second stage 1832.09 −2017.003 −57.217 48.0199 −20.43 237.215 70.8216

0.25mm First stage 790.095 −842.824 −1.0523 23.8369 −0.3041 182.096 151.847
Second stage 1807.82 −1869.446 −50.253 47.1561 −19.965 232.105 147.418

0.5mm First stage 782.72 −770.935 −0.2441 23.3823 −0.0271 180.348 215.245
Second stage 1791.75 −1791.943 −47.195 46.4717 −19.759 230.165 209.487
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Figure 9: Radial distribution of angular speed of the liquid in the second pump chamber.

shaft power, the outlet placed angle of guide vane is usually
less than 90 degree. When the liquid comes out from the
first guide vane and goes into the second impeller, there is
certain angular speed in the liquid. In other words, the liquid
is preswirled before entering the second impeller. In this
paper, because the flowfield of the second-stage pump ismore
representative in multistage pump, only the angular speed
of the liquid in the second-stage pump chamber is shown
in Figure 9 (𝜔: angular speed of the impeller). As can be
seen from Figure 9, the radial distribution of angular speed
is not equal to half the rotating speed of the impeller. The
angular speed decreases along the radial direction. According
to the angular momentum conservation law, greater radius
means smaller angular speed. The angular speed of the fluid
in the impeller exit is greater than 0.5𝜔 because it is driven
by rotation of the exit of impeller blade. Document [18]
simplifies the liquid flow in the pump chamber as the rotation
of enclosed cavity around the fixed axis. From the surface
of pump body to the surface of rotating impeller, the whole
flow passage is divided into pump body boundary layer,
outflow layer, core area, and impeller boundary layer. When
the ring clearance is 0mm, most of the fluid in the core area
of pump chamber makes approximately rigid motion with
40%–50% 𝜔, which accords with the document [6] that the
angular speed of the outside of impeller cover is revised as

0.45𝜔. With the broadening of ring clearance, the average
angular speed of liquid in the same radius of the front pump
chamber also increases and in the core area increases to
more than 0.55𝜔. Since it is assumed to be no leakage in
the back pump chamber, with the increase of ring clearance,
the angular speed distribution of fluid in the back pump
chamber remains almost the same. Therefore, when the ring
clearance increases, the angular speed of liquid enhances
and the circumference angular speed correction coefficient
also increases, for the flow condition of the liquid changes
in the front part of pump chamber. So the force of the
front shroud 𝐹

𝑟1𝑎−𝑟2𝑎
reduces. Because the force direction of

𝐹
𝑟1𝑎−𝑟2𝑎

opposites the stated positive direction of force, the
total force 𝐹 increases.

6. Conclusion

The model pumps with three different ring clearances were
simulated, respectively, through CFD. The results indicate
that the axial force in the front shroud improves with the
increase of ring clearance. The increase of static pressure
in the front shroud on the same radius is the main reason
enhancing axial force. When the ring clearance is 0mm,
the angular speed of liquid in the pump chamber is 0.4-
0.5𝜔. With the increase of ring clearance, in the front pump
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chamber the angular speed of liquid improves and the cor-
rection coefficient of circumference angular speed outside the
front shroud also increases. At this point there may be large
errors to use traditional formula for calculating axial force.
The experimental results are relatively close to the numerical
simulation results at the design flow rate. And numerical
calculation can be used as an effective method to verify axial
force because of its high accuracy and convenience.
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